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Well hello everybody, and welcome to the fifth edition. 

Inside this week, as you tell from our new front cover 

display, we are covering the Robin Van Persie-Arsenal 

saga, in a new feature ‘Future Stars’ we take a look at 

Newcastle United’s new signing Gael Bigirimana. We 

have all of usual round-ups together with all the exploits 

from the UEFA Europa League this week.  On top of 

recaps from MLS and Brazil, we cover the finale of the 

Copa Libertadores from last week.  Towards the coming 

weeks we will previewing the upcoming Olympic Games 

Football Tournament and in-depth pre-analysis on all the 

imminent European league seasons.  You will see 

coverage of many pre-season friendlies and of course all 

the transfer talk.  Look for the introduction of some 

exciting new writers as World Football Weekly is really 

starting to make progress... as read by CLARENCE 

SEEDORF! 

Thanks for reading 

Will 
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RVP SIGNS WHEN HE WANTS 
Dutch superstar striker Robin Van Persie released a 
statement last week informing Arsenal he will not extend 
his contract with them. 
 

Van Persie released a statement last Wednesday and it has to be interpreted as an attempt to 

force a move this summer and while Arsenal have received no bids or inquiries, it suggests he 

is now aggressively trying to generate an auction among Europe’s leading clubs. 
 

The aspiration of the Premier League champions Manchester City to sign Van Persie is no 

secret but Barcelona, Real Madrid and Chelsea will also consider their position. Manchester 

City wants to reduce their squad especially existing strikers, Emmanuel Adebayor and Roque 

Santa Cruz, before finalising a deal for the Dutch hitman. Arsenal manager Arsène Wenger 

now faces a repeat of last summer’s nightmare when his captain, then Cesc Fàbregas, was 

also desperate to leave and played for a move to his beloved Barcelona. Frenchman Wenger 

must now weigh up the advantages of a quick sale and no long-standing uncertainty to his 

team from losing Van Persie. 
 

Only this week, Wenger brought up Arsenal’s reliance on Van Persie and said that he wanted 

to keep the Dutchman at “all costs”. Arsenal has already recruited two potential 

replacements in German hitman Lukas Podolski and tall French striker Olivier Giroud to their 

advantage. However, both players are unproven in the Premier League and to be expected to 

need a season to familiarise themselves to the English game. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wenger’s initial reaction on Wednesday night was that the club should hold Van Persie to his 

contract unless there is an extraordinary offer. He also sanctioned a statement from Arsenal 

that suggested they would still try to convince him to stay on for another season. “We have to 

respect Robin’s decision not to renew his contract,” said the club statement. “Robin has one 

year to run on his current contract and we are confident that he will fulfil his commitments to 

the club.” The situation will continue sooner rather than later with Van Persie expected back 

for pre-season training on July 16th and then due to travel with Arsenal to Malaysia for the 

start of their summer tour on July 21st. 
 

Van Persie, though, said that the decision not to extend his contract was based on sporting 

and not financial considerations.  A footballer wants to leave his club for more money?  Of 

course not, Robin. 

 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

 

  

  

THE STATEMENT 
 

"This is an update for the fans about my current situation. I have kept quiet all this time out of respect and loyalty 

for the club and as agreed with Mr. Gazidis and Mr. Wenger, but since there is so much speculation in the media, I 

think it is fair for you guys to know what’s really going on at the moment. 

 

"As announced earlier this year I had a meeting with the boss and Mr. Gazidis after the season. This was a meeting 

about the club’s future strategy and their policy. Financial terms or a contract have not been discussed, since that is 

not my priority at all. 

 

"I personally have had a great season but my goal has been to win trophies with the team and to bring the club back 

to its glory days. 

 

"Out of my huge respect for Mr. Wenger, the players and the fans I don’t want to go into any details, but 

unfortunately in this meeting it has again become clear to me that we in many aspects disagree on the way Arsenal 

FC should move forward. 

 

"I’ve thought long and hard about it, but I have decided not to extend my contract. You guys, the fans, have of 

course the right to disagree with my view and decision and I will always respect your opinions.” 

 
ROBIN VAN PERSIE 
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VAN GAAL GOES DUTCH AGAIN 
The Netherlands have re-appointed Louis Van Gaal as coach in 
place of Bert van Marwijk who stepped down after the team lost 
all three group matches at Euro 2012 last month. 
 

Van Gaal, sacked by Bayern Munich in 2011, will take charge of Netherlands for the second time having 

previously been coach from 2000-02. However, the 60-year-old van Gaal has since enjoyed successful 

spells with both AZ Alkmaar and Bayern Munich since leaving the Dutch national team. 

 

"The Dutch Royal Football Federation (KNVB) this evening reached an agreement with Louis van Gaal 

over his appointment as the coach of the Dutch national eleven," the KNVB said in a statement. "Louis 

has signed a contract that will link him from August 1 this year until the end of the World Cup in 2014." 

 

Van Gaal called the appointment “the challenge I have been waiting for.” Van Marwijk quit last month 

after the Netherlands lost all three matches at Euro 2012, just two years after the team lost 1-0 to 

Spain after extra time of the World Cup final in South Africa. 

 

Van Gaal will now likely have to rebuild a team that was criticised in Poland and Ukraine for its leaky 

defense and misfiring attack. Van Gaal made his name at Ajax, leading the team to the national title 

three years running from 1994-96 as well as winning the UEFA Cup in 1992 and Champions League in 

1995 with one of the most talented teams the renowned club ever produced. 

 

He moved to Barcelona in 1997, winning the national title twice before returning to the Netherlands in 

2000 to lead the national team. The Netherlands lost only two of 14 matches under Van Gaal but 

failure to qualify for the World Cup in South Korea and Japan prompted him to quit. He then worked at 

Ajax and Barcelona again before joining AZ Alkmaar and leading the Dutch team to the league title in 

2009.  

 

That unexpected success earned him a move to Bayern Munich, leading the club to the domestic 

league and cup double in 2010 and reaching the Champions League final before being fired the next 

season following a disappointing run of results. The Dutch FA also announced that one of the key 

players in Van Gaal’s Champions League-winning Ajax team, Danny Blind, would be his assistant. 

 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

NEWS SHORTS 
 FRANCE: Olympique Marseille have 

quickly replaced Didier Deschamps who 
left as their manager last week. Elie 
Baup, 57, signed a two-year contract on 
Wednesday. Baup has not worked since 
being dismissed as head coach of Nantes 
in 2009 and now faces the job of 
revitalising his side on limited finances. 
 

ARGENTINA: Confirmation of the new 
Argentine season has been announced. 
The Primera División begins on August 
3rd with the Nacional B starting a week 
later. 

 

OLYMPICS: Brazil coach Mano Menezes 
has confirmed the 18 players he’ll be 
taking to London later this month. Mano 
Menezes’ team are in Group C and will 
then play at Manchester United’s Old 
Trafford 29

th
 and two days later at 

Newcastle’s St James Park. 
Goalkeepers:  Neto , Rafael Cabral 
Defenders: Danilo, Rafael, Alex Sandro, Marcelo, 
Thiago Silva, Bruno Uvini, Juan 
Midfielders: Sandro Ranieri, Rômulo, Lucas Moura, 
Oscar, Paulo Henrique Ganso 
Forwards: Alexandre Pato, Neymar, Leandro Damião, 
Hulk 

We will be covering the Olympics 
throughout the tournament and will have 
a special Olympic preview issue released 
on July 24th. 
 

OLYMPICS: Team GB manager Stuart 
Pearce has announced that David 
Beckham is listed as a ‘stand-by’ player 
after he was left out of the final 18-man 
squad. 
 

BRAZIL: Brazil legend Ronaldo feels 
Neymar will have to move to Europe if he 
wants to claim Lionel Messi's title as the 
world's best player. The Santos starlet is 
regarded as one of the most exciting 
attacking talents in world football but 
there is a debate raging in his homeland 
over whether the striker needs to test 
himself in La Liga, Serie A or the Premier 
League in order to realise his full 
potential. Ronaldo is in no doubt Neymar 
is destined to do great things no matter 
where he plies his trade, but he feels 
joining a club in one of Europe's biggest 
leagues would bring the very best out of 
the 20-year-old. "Messi is better than all 
the rest, Neymar is on the right track, but 
he still needs to find that extra bit of 
quality and to play well in Europe for 
several seasons." 
 

ENGLAND: Spurs have appointed Luis 
Martins as their new first-team coach, 
replacing the departed Joe Jordan. The 
former Sporting Lisbon coach joins 
compatriot Andre Villas-Boas at White 
Hart Lane following the ex-Chelsea 
manager signing a four-year deal to 
replace Harry Redknapp last week. 
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DESCHAMPS 

TAKES THE JOB 
Didier Deschamps has been 
selected as the new France coach, 
the latest 1998 World Cup winner 
to be handed the complicated job 
of moulding a collection of 
confrontational players into the 
winning team their abilities 
frequently promise. 

 
France's 1998 World-Cup winning captain left Olympique Marseille almost a week ago and replaces 
Laurent Blanc, who quit following the national side's Euro 2012 quarter-final exit. Deschamps' first job 
will be to unite an often fractious squad as they bid to qualify for the 2014 World Cup in Brazil via a 
difficult group including world champions Spain. The federation has summoned four players, including 
midfielder Samir Nasri who launched a foul mouthed rant at a reporter, to a disciplinary hearing over 
"misbehaviour" at Euro 2012 - underlying Deschamps' problems. 
 
Deschamps, who managerial record is patchy, also needed several days to make up his mind to accept 
the job. He led modest Monaco to the Champions League final in 2004 and took Juventus back into 
Serie A in 2007 following their match-fixing demotion only to resign straight afterwards having clashed 
with the board over signings. Marseille sealed the French title in 2010 under his stewardship but last 
season was woeful as one of France's best supported clubs could only finish 10th in Ligue 1. 
 
His first match in charge of France will be a friendly against Uruguay in Le Havre on August 15th.  
 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

NEWS SHORTS 
 ENGLAND: Premier League champions 

Manchester City announced on Monday 

evening that manager Roberto Mancini 

has signed a new five-year contract with 

the club. There was reports that he was 

due to quit City to become the Russian 

national team manager but this move 

ends all that speculation. 
 

SPAIN: The Spanish Football Federation 

has lifted the Supercopa suspensions of 

Tito Vilanova and Jose Mourinho. Real 

Madrid coach Mourinho was handed a 

two-game ban last year after poking 

Barcelona counterpart Vilanova in the 

eye during a touchline brawl in the 2011-

12 Spanish Supercopa encounter at Camp 

Nou. Vilanova received a one-match 

suspension for his role in the incident. 

However, the RFEF has now decided to 

allow both coaches to be in charge of 

their respective teams during this year's 

Supercopa. Barcelona president Sandro 

Rosell recently stressed that he was 

against such a pardon, but the RFEF has 

nonetheless opted to lift the duo's bans. 

The first leg is due to take place on 

August 21 at Camp Nou, with the return 

fixture scheduled one week later at the 

Santiago Bernabeu. 
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AFRICAN NATIONS CUP DRAW 

The 2013 Africa Cup of Nations preliminary draw has been made 
and the fifteen winners will join the host nation South Africa for 
continental championships next January. 
 
The full fixtures are as follows: 

Central African Republic vs. Burkina Faso 
Gabon vs. Togo 

DR Congo vs. Equatorial Guinea 
Cote d'Ivoire vs. Senegal 

Libya vs. Algeria 
Sudan vs. Ethiopia 
Guinea vs. Niger 

Sierra Leone vs. Tunisia 
Mozambique vs. Morocco 
Cape Verde vs. Cameroon 

Zambia vs. Uganda 
Liberia vs. Nigeria 
Ghana vs. Malawi 

Zimbabwe vs. Angola 
Mali vs. Botswana 

 
The first-legs will be played on the weekend of September 7-9, and the second legs will take place on 
October 12-14. 
 

Thuto Molete 
Twitter @kadafithuto 

ENGLAND: Liverpool boss Brendan 

Rodgers says he would consider letting 

striker Andy Carroll go out on loan. The 

23-year-old England international has 

struggled to meet expectations 

since joining the club from Newcastle for 

a club record £35m in January 2011. "It's 

something I would have to look at, I have 

to be honest," said Rodgers. "Andy's 

always going to be linked with clubs, 

whether he was here or not. He knows 

exactly where he stands, but I have had 

no inquiries about him." 
 

POLAND: The Polish Football Federation 
(PZPN) have appointed Waldemar 
Fornalik as the new national team 
manager. Poland was in the market for a 
new coach following the departure of 
Franciszek Smuda after their early exit at 
Euro 2012, and they have now voted in 
favour of the former Ruch Chorzow boss. 
Fornalik, 49, has signed a contract until 
the end of Poland's 2014 World Cup 
qualification campaign, which will be 
extended if the nation qualifies for Brazil.  
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THE ROAD TO AMSTERDAM BEGINS 

The road to Amsterdam and the UEFA Europa League final next May began last Tuesday 
and former Eredivisie champions FC Twente were the biggest side involved in the 
weeks’ games. Twente went on to down Andorran minnows UE Santa Coloma 6-0 
courtesy of goals by Robbert Schilder (2), Gynor Piet (2), Dusan Tadic and Joshua John. 
 

 
 

Midfielder Niklas Hult notched up a hat-trick as Elfsborg of Sweden smashed Floriana of 
Malta by eight goals to ensure their next round status barring a Maltese miracle. 
 
Northern Irish side Cliftonville earned their first ever win in a European game at 
Solitude as Liam Boyce's goal helped the Reds stun Swedish club Kalmar FF. Boyce 
scored in the 70th minute moments after coming on as a substitute. 
 
Other Northern Irish side Crusaders' hopes of progressing look over after this defeat by 
Rosenborg. Mikael Dorsin put the Norwegians ahead on 19 minutes with a neat finish. 
Crusaders looked to be denied a clear penalty for handball on 69 minutes before Borek 
Dockal doubled Rosenborg's lead in the 71st. Declan Caddell was sent off three minutes 
later and Dorsin's second goal came on 76 minutes with Gareth McKeown's late penalty 
being saved by keeper Orlund. 
 
The second legs are played this week so come back for a full results service in next 
week’s issue. 
 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

FULL RESULTS 
 

Tuesday 3rd July 2012 
FK Skendija 79 (MKD) 0-0 Portadown (NIR) 

Vikingur (FRO) 0-6 Gomel (BLR)    
 

Thursday 5th July 2012 
JK Trans Narva (EST) 0-5 İnter Bakı PİK (AZE) 

Tirana (ALB) 2-0 CS Grevenmacher (LUX) 
FC Torpedo Kutaisi (GEO) 1-1 FC Aktobe (KAZ) 

IF Elfsborg (SWE) 8-0 Floriana FC (MLT) 
FK Renova (MKD) 4-0 AC Libertas (SMR) 

FC Santa Coloma (AND) 0-1 NK Osijek (CRO) 
FK Jagodina (SRB) 0-1 FC Ordabasy Shymkent (KAZ) 

FC Differdange 03 (LUX) 3-0 NSÍ Runavík (FRO) 
FC Levadia Tallinn (EST) 1-0 FC Šiauliai (LTU) 
FK Sarajevo (BIH) 5-2 Hibernians FC (MLT) 

FK Rudar Pljevlja (MNE) 0-1 FC Shirak (ARM) 
FC Dacia Chişinău (MDA) 1-0 NK Celje (SVN) 

FK Sūduva (LTU) 0-1 FC Daugava Daugavpils (LVA) 
KuPS Kuopio (FIN) 2-1 Llanelli (WAL) 

Xäzär Länkäran FK (AZE) 2-2 JK Nõmme Kalju (EST) 
Birkirkara FC (MLT) 2-2 FK Metalurg Skopje (MKD) 

FC Pyunik (ARM) 0-3 FK Zeta (MNE) 
NK Olimpija Ljubljana (SVN) 3-0 AS Jeunesse Esch (LUX) 

EB/Streymur (FRO) 3-1 FC Gandzasar Kapan (ARM) 
KKS Lech Poznań (POL) 2-0 FC Zhetysu Taldykorgan (KAZ) 

FC Twente (NED) 6-0 UE Santa Coloma (AND) 
MTK Budapest (HUN) 1-1 FK Senica (SVK) 

JJK Jyväskylä (FIN) 2-0 Stabæk (NOR) 
KS Flamurtari (ALB) 0-1 Honvéd (HUN) 

Bangor City (WAL)0-0 FC Zimbru Chişinău (MDA) 
Cliftonville (NIR) 1-0 Kalmar FF (SWE) 

La Fiorita (SMR) 0-2 Liepājas Metalurgs (LVA) 
Crusaders (NIR) 0-3 Rosenborg (NOR) 

Cefn Druids (WAL) 0-0 MYPA (FIN) 
St Patrick's Athletic (IRL) 1-0 ÍBV Vestmannaeyjar (ISL) 

KS Teuta (ALB)  0-3 FC Metalurgi Rustavi (GEO) 
Bohemian FC (IRL) 0-0 Thór Akureyri (ISL) 

Borac Banja Luka (BIH) 2-2 Čelik (MNE) 
FH Hafnarfjördur (ISL) 2-1 FC USV Eschen-Mauren (LIE) 

Bakı FK (AZE) 0-0 NK Mura (SVN) 
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CORINTHIANS CLINCH FIRST EVER COPA 

Brazilian club Corinthians made history on Wednesday night, claiming their first ever Copa 
Libertadores title.  Emerson Sheikh, the Brazil-born Qatar national, scored a brace to give the 
team a 3-1 aggregate lead over Boca Juniors and send the partisan crowd at their Estadio 
Municipal home in buoyant mood. 
 
Six-times champions Boca must have felt confident coming in to the final, with an almost-
unsurpassed record in the competition, but a drab 1-1 draw in Buenos Aries left them on a knife-
edge.  The Brazilian team never looked nervous, and with Emerson’s coolly taken goals, they have 
now added the continents number one prize to a trophy cabinet from which it had been sorely 
missed over the years.  
 
In a tense first half, neither team created much – the highlight probably being a low cross across 
the area after a good run from Emerson.  The Boca keeper, Agustín Orión, dealt with the threat 
eventually but paid the price when he took a knock to the knee, and left the field minutes later. 
All square at half-time, Corinthians came out stronger in the 2

nd
 half and after a good bout of 

pressure they won a free-kick, out wide by the right touchline.  A floated ball in was flicked on 
and from the ensuing scramble in the area a deft back heeled flick from Danilo left Emerson in 
acres of space, allowing him to slot home on the half-volley. 
 
Boca then emerged from their shell, and found some attacking force – spurred on by some 
forward-minded changes by coach Julio Falcioni.  However, they were unable to create much in 
the way of real threats to the Corinthians goal, and the frustration showed. Building attacks from 
the back began to take its toll on the Argentine side and an uncharacteristic mistake on the 
halfway line from Rolando Schiavi, while trying to pick a forward pass, let in Emerson again.  
Intercepting the ball 40 yards from goal, the 33 year old still had a lot of work to do, but a first 
touch with his outstretched boot set him on his way, and a dynamic burst of pace saw him breeze 
by Boca’s last man.  Keeping his head, he passed the ball home into the bottom right corner, 
giving his team a 2 goal lead with under 20 minutes left to play. 
 
Emerson’s career has been an intriguing, and sometimes controversial one, but this win caps a 
hugely success few years for him.  Controversies over fake passports early in his career led to him 
being arrested by Brazilian Federal Police in 2006.  Then, after taking on Qatari national 
citizenship and making his international debut, it emerged that he had played games at under-20 
level for Brazil and was therefore not eligible for any other nation.  He had made just 3 
international appearances and has not featured for either Qatar or Brazil since. 
 
Despite all of this, he struck up an excellent partnership with Adriano at Flamengo in 2009, 
winning his first league title.  He followed this up with a league win for Fluminense, and repeated 
the trick a third time this year with Corinthians – becoming the first man to win 3 consecutive 
titles with 3 different clubs in Brazilian history. 
 
Corinthians meanwhile become the 9

th
 Brazilian team to win the Copa Libertadores, laying to rest 

the talk of the club being “the biggest team never to win the Copa”.  They were undefeated in this 
year’s competition, and will now represent the continent at FIFA’s World Club Cup in December. 
 

Andrew Davidson 
Twitter @El_Andrew_Uno 

Thursday 28th June 2012 

CORINTHIANS 2-0 BOCA 
Emerson 54, 72  

CARDS 

Chicao 5 

Jorge Henrique 58 

Leandro Castan 71 
 

Mouche 5 

S. Silva 44 

Schiavi 52 

Caruzzo 55 

TEAMS 

Corinthians: Cassio, Alessandro, Chicao, 
Leandro Castan, Fabio Santos, Ralf, Paulinho, 
Alex (Douglas 89), Danilo, Jorge Henrique 
(Wallace 90), Emerson (Liedson 90) 
Boca Juniors: Orion (C. S. Sosa, 33), F. Sosa, 
Schiavi, Caruzzo, Rodriguez, Ledesma 
(Cvitanich 66), Somoza, Erviti, Riquelme, 
Mouche (Viatri 82), Silva 

TOP SCORERS 

POS NAME TEAM GLS 

1 
MATÍAS 

ALUSTIZA 
DEPORTIVO QUITO 8 

2 NEYMAR SANTOS 7 

2 
DORLAN 
PABON 

ATLETICO NACIONAL 7 

PAST WINNERS 
2011 SANTOS 
2010 INTERNACIONAL 
2009 ESTUDIANTES 
2008 LDU QUITO 
2007 BOCA JUNIORS 
2006 INTERNACIONAL 
2005 SAO PAULO 
2004 ONCE CALDAS 
2003 BOCA JUNIORS 
2002 OLIMPIA ASUNCION 
2001 BOCA JUNIORS 
2000 BOCA JUNIORS 
1999 PALMEIRAS 
1998 VASCO DA GAMA 
1997 CRUZEIRO 
1996 RIVER PLATE 
1995 GREMIO 
1994 VELEZ SARSFIELD 
1993 SAO PAULO 
1992 SAO PAULO 
1991 COLO-COLO 
1990 OLIMPIA ASUNCION 
1989 ATLETICO NACIONAL 
1988 NACIONAL 
1987 CA PENAROL 
1986 RIVER PLATE 
1985 ARGENTINOS JUNIORS 
1984 INDEPENDIENTE 
1983 GREMIO 
1982 CA PENAROL 
1981 FLAMENGO 
1980 NACIONAL 
1979 OLIMPIA ACUNCION 
1978 BOCA JUNIORS 
1977 BOCA JUNIORS 
1976 CRUZEIRO 
1975 INDEPENDIENTE 
1974 INDEPENDIENTE 
1973 INDEPENDIENTE 
1972 INDEPENDIENTE 
1971 NACIONAL 
1970 ESTUDIANTES 
1969 ESTUDIANTES 
1968 ESTUDIANTES 
1967 RACING CLUB 
1966 CA PENAROL 
1965 INDEPENDIENTE 
1964 INDEPENDIENTE 
1963 SANTOS 
1962 SANTOS 
1961 CA PENAROL 

1960 CA PENAROL 
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SANTOS FINALLY 

FEEL VICTORY 
Santos grabbed their first three 

points, Vasco dropped points at 

home to Figueirense and Atlético 

Mineiro stretched into a lead at the 

top of the division in an action 

packed Brasileirão weekend. 
 

Botafogo moved up to sixth after 

cruising to a 3-0 home win against 

Bahia. Cidinho found the target twice for the Rio de Janeiro giants in the first-half before Elkeson put the 

game to bed just three minutes after the interval. 
 

Internacional jumped up to fourth in the Brasileirão after beating Cruzeiro 2-1 at the Beira-Rio. Oscar and 

Leandro Damião, who were both named in Brazil's 18-man squad for the Olympic Games in London last 

Thursday, scored Inter's goals in the first half before Leo netted a consolation for Cruzeiro in the 65th 

minute. 
  
Náutico beat Atlético Goianiense 1-0 in Goiania courtesy of Araujo’s 23rd minute strike. The result means 

Nàutico have climbed up to tenth in the league, whilst Atlético remain at the bottom of the table without a 

win after eight rounds. 
  
Fluminense beat Flamengo 1-0 at the Engenhão on the day the two clubs celebrated the 100 years of their 

famous rivalry. Striker Fred popped up after ten minutes to score the only goal of the game. The result 

means the Tricolor Carioca have climbed up to second in the standings with their unbeaten record still 

intact after eight games. 
 

Santos at long last got their first win of the season against Grêmio at the Vila-Belmiro. Edu Drancena 

opened the scoring for the Peixe in the 27th minute before a tremendous strike from Felipe Anderson 

made it 2-0 five minutes before half-time. Neymar, in his last game before Olympic duty, tripled Santos' 

lead just after the hour mark, and then Felipe Anderson netted his second and the home side's fourth of 

the match seven minutes later. Vilson and Marquinhos both found the target late on for Gremio. 
 

São Paulo have climbed into the top four after beating Coritiba 3-1 at the Morumbi. Jadson gave the home 

side the lead in 14th minute before Maicon made it 2-0 five minutes before half time. Robinho pulled one 

back for Coritiba after 70 minutes, but Osvaldo found the target nine minutes later to wrap up the points 

for São Paulo. 
 

Vasco da Gama dropped down a place in the league to third after being held to a 1-1 draw at Figueirense. 

Diego Souza fired the Rio de Janeiro giants in the 21st minute before Ronny netted the equaliser in the 

73rd minute. 
 

Atlético Mineiro remain at the top of the Brasileirão after beating Portuguesa 2-0 at home. Marcos Rocha 

gave the Galo the lead in the 23rd minute before Leonardo Silva found the back of the net six minutes after 

the break. 
 

Ricardinho found the target in the 15th minute to help Ponte Preta beat their cross-town rivals Palmeiras at 

home. 
 

Sport Recife held the kings of the Copa Libertadores Corinthians to a 1-1 draw in Pernambuco. Corinthians 

sit second bottom after a poor start to the league season. 

 

 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

RESULTS 
 

Saturday 7th July 
Botafogo 3-0 Bahia 

Internacional 2-1 Cruzeiro 
 

Sunday 8th July 
Atletico-GO 0-1 Nautico 

Fluminense 1-0 Flamengo 
Santos 4-2 Grêmio 

Sao Paulo 3-1 Coritiba 
Figueirense 1-1 Vasco da Gama 
Atletico Mineiro 2-0 Portuguesa 

Ponte Preta 1-0 Palmeiras 
Sport Recife 1-1 Corinthians 

 

SÉRIE A STANDINGS 
 TEAM P W D L PTS 

1 ATLETICO-MG 8 6 1 1 19 
2 FLUMINENSE 8 5 3 0 18 
3 VASCO 8 5 2 1 17 
4 SAO PAULO 8 5 0 3 15 
5 INTERNACIONAL 8 4 3 1 15 
6 CRUZEIRO 8 4 2 2 14 
7 BOTAFOGO 7 4 0 3 12 
8 GREMIO 8 4 0 4 12 
9 FLAMENGO 8 3 3 2 12 

10 PONTE PRETA 8 3 3 2 12 
11 NAUTICO 8 3 1 4 10 
12 SPORT RECIFE 8 2 3 3 9 
13 PORTUGUESA 8 2 2 4 8 
14 SANTOS 8 1 5 2 8 
15 FIGUEIRENSE 8 1 5 2 8 
16 CORITIBA 8 2 1 5 7 
17 BAHIA 8 1 4 3 7 
18 PALMEIRAS 8 1 2 5 5 
19 CORINTHIANS 7 1 2 4 5 
20 ATLETICO-GO 8 0 2 5 2 

FIXTURES 
 

Wednesday 11th July 
Corinthians vs. Botafogo 

 

Saturday 14th July 
Corinthians vs. Nautico 

Figueirense vs. Atlético Mineiro 
 

Sunday 15th July 
Ponte Preta vs. Coritiba 
Botafogo vs. Fluminense 
Internacional vs. Santos 

Cruzeiro vs. Grêmio 
Bahia vs. Flamengo 

Vasco da Gama vs. Atlético –GO 
Palmeiras vs. Sao Paulo 

Sport Recife vs. Portuguesa 
 

  

FIN
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PALMEIRAS DRAW FIRST BLOOD 
Palmeiras got one hand on the trophy with a 2-0 victory against Coritiba at the Arena Barueri.  
 

Coritiba dominated the first half but Luiz Felipe Scolari's side took an undeserved lead as Jorge Valdivia 
tucked home a penalty in first-half stoppage time. Thiago Heleno added a second after the break before the 
Chilean playmaker was dismissed for a second yellow card, thus ruling him out of the second leg. 
 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

RESULTS 
 

Friday 6th July 2012 
Palmeiras 2-0 Coritiba 
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SAN JOSE FALL TO TIMBERS, KANSAS RIDE ON 
This week of major league soccer was rather unsatisfying for the followers of the league. The league was hit by a 
plague of 0-0 draws, with 5 fixtures ending without any goals. There was some excitement however, as the title 
race in both the Eastern and Western Conference began to get extremely close. Sporting Kansas City found 
themselves top in the Eastern Conference, on goal difference and San Jose Earthquakes remained top of the 
Western conference for another week, but only by a single point. 
 
The first game of this week’s run of fixtures resulted in a stalemate, Houston Dynamo and Chicago Fire couldn’t 
quite get into the swing of things at the BBVA Compass Stadium and a 0-0 draw was a fair result, Chicago Fire 
stretched their unbeaten run to 4 games, whilst their opponents Houston made it 3 games without a loss. 
 
Portland Timbers provided us with the major upset of the week, when they ran out 2-1 winners at home to top of 
the table San Jose Earthquakes. Danny Mwanga opened the scoring for the home side in the 28th minute, 
converting his first goal for Timbers after Frank Songo’o’s low cross. Skipper Jack Jewsbury extended the lead 15 
minutes into the second half and Timbers were cruising. Alan Gordon replied for Earthquakes but 2-1 was how it 
stayed. 
 
Sporting Kansas City re-established themselves as title contenders with a 3-1 win over Montreal Impact. Patrice 
Bernier opened the scoring for Montreal moments after half-time with a crisp finish from Felipe’s cutback. The 
goal was cancelled out in the 57th minute though as Sporting were awarded a penalty, which was coolly dispatched 
by Kei Kamara. Another penalty was ordered by the referee in the 75th minute after Impact skipper Davy Arnaud 
brought down Soony Saad in the box. Because Kamara had been substituted, Graham Zusi stepped up and put 
Kansas 2-1 up. Jacob Peterson grabbed a 3rd in the 83rd minute and secured the win. 
 
Toronto FC extended their unbeaten run to 5 games after being involved in a 1-1 draw with bottom club in the 
Western Conference FC Dallas. It was Dallas who took the lead, in the 5th minute; Brazilian Jackson curled a 35 yard 
pass towards Andrew Jacobson, who headed the ball across goal for right-back Zach Lloyd to put Dallas infront. In 
the 31st minute Toronto were level, Terry Dunfield’s cross was reasonably dealt with, but the ball fell to former 
Dallas man Eric Avila, he fired a powerful shot goalwards, it was flicked on by in-form Dutchman Danny 
Koevermans, who continued an impressive streak of scoring in 5 games in a row. 1-1 was how it stayed as Both 
sides remained bottom of their divisions. 
 
Vancouver Whitecaps kept up their decent form with a narrow 1-0 away win over Colorado Rapids. Darren 
Mattocks grabbed the only goal of the game 2 minutes before half-time, capitalising on Drew Moor’s mistake. 
Whitecaps held on as Rapids misfired. 
 
The game between Real Salt Lake and Seattle sounders proved to be a massive let down. It was quite a boring 
game and the match finished in a goal-less draw. 
 
LA Galaxy suffered a disappointing defeat at the hands of a Michael Farfan inspired Philadelphia Union. Farfan 
contributed an assist for the first goal, whipping in a cross to the near post, for Jack McIerney to sneak a cheaky 
backheel towards the far post to give the away side the lead. Galaxy hit back in the 73rd minute through Chad 
Barett, who tucked away Todd Dunivant’s cross from the left. But late into stoppage time Union piled the pressure 
on Galaxy and were rewarded in the 95th minute, Michael Farfan netted the crucial goal that left Galaxy distraught. 
 
The next game between Sporting Kansas City and Houston Dynamo turned out to be another stalemate. 
 
Real Salt Lake comfortably overcame Portland Timbers in what proved to be John Spencer’s final game in charge of 
Portland. Alvaro Saborio was the match winner, bagging a superb hat-trick to stay in with a shout in the title race. 
 
FC Dallas and San Jose Earthquakes played out another disappointing 0-0 draw, the same result when Chivas USA 
and Vancouver Whitecaps met. 
 
Seattle Sounders ran out 2-1 winners against Colorado Rapids to make sure Real Salt Lake or San Jose didn’t 
extended their lead even further at the top of the Western Conference. Alvaro Fernandez opened the scoring for 
the home side in the 51st minute, with a header from Mauro Rosales’s corner from the right-side. Rosales provided 
another sweet cross for the 2nd goal in the 62nd minute, he sent in a delightful looking ball for Eddie Johnson to put 
Sounders 2-0 up. Omar Cummings reduced the lead in the 78th minute but it was only a consolation. 
 
LA Galaxy made up for their midweek defeat by beating Chicago Fire 2-0 away from home. A Robbie Keane double 
was enough to take the 3 points home to Los Angeles and get back to winning ways. Keane converted a penalty in 
the 24th minute and added another in the 77th minute in a simple victory. 
 

Toronto FC’s second game of the week saw their impressive 5 match unbeaten run come to an end at the hands of 
Philadelphia Union. Gabriel Gomez struck for the 5th time this season to give Philadelphia the lead, Freddy Adu got 
his name on the scoresheet in the 35th minute with a neat left-footed finish and Antonie Hoppenot wrapped up 
the win in the 78th minute. 
 

New York Red Bulls failed to pounce on the chance to go top of the Eastern Conference by slipping to a 2-0 defeat 
to New England Revolution. Lee Nguyen opened the scoring in the 23rd minute with a well taken goal from outside 
the area and Jerry Bangston scored his first goal for the Revs 7 minutes from time and condemn Red Bulls to a loss. 
 

Montreal Impact put their 3 losses on the trot streak behind them by defeating Columbus Crew at Saputo Stadium. 
Milovan Mirosevic put Crew infront in the 63rd minute with a powerful header towards the near post. Montreal hit 
back though and in the 77th minute were level courtesy of Zarek Valentin, who beat a man and unleashed a shot 
into the corner of the far post. And Impact won the game with only 2 minutes of normal time left, Chris Birchall 
brought down Justin Mapp in the box and Patrice Bernier sent Andy Gruenebaum the wrong way to secure the 3 
points. 

Josh Lawless 
Twitter @BackOfTheNetJL 

Website - www.backofthenetfootball.webs.com 

RESULTS 
 

Wednesday 4th July 
Houston Dynamo 0-0 Chicago Fire 

Portland Timbers 2-1 San Jose Earthquakes 
 

Thursday 5th July 
Montreal Impact 1-3 Sporting Kansas City 

FC Dallas 1-1 Toronto FC 
Colorado Rapids 0-1 Vancouver Whitecaps 

Real Salt Lake 0-0 Seattle Sounders 
LA Galaxy 1-2 Philadelphia Union 

 
Sunday 8th July 

Sporting Kansas City 0-0 Houston Dynamo 
Real Salt Lake 3-0 Portland Timbers 
FC Dallas 0-0 San Jose Earthquakes 

Chivas USA 0-0 Vancouver Whitecaps 
Seattle Sounders 2-1 Colorado Rapids 

Chicago Fire 0-2 LA Galaxy 
Philadelphia Union 3-0 Toronto FC 

 
Monday 9th July 

New England Revolution 2-0 New York Red Bulls 
Montreal Impact 2-1 Columbus Crew 

 

TABLES 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

 TEAM P W D L PTS 

1 Sporting KC 18 10 3 5 33 
2 D.C United 18 10 3 5 33 
3 NY Red Bulls 18 9 4 5 31 
4 Chicago Fire 18 8 4 6 28 
5 Houston 18 6 7 5 25 
6 New England 16 6 4 7 22 
7 Columbus 17 6 4 6 22 
8 Montreal 20 6 3 11 21 
9 Philadelphia 16 5 2 9 17 

10 Toronto FC 17 2 4 11 10 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

 TEAM P W D L PTS 

1 San Jose 19 11 4 4 37 

2 Real Salt Lake 20 11 3 6 36 

3 Seattle 19 8 6 5 30 

4 Vancouver 18 8 6 4 30 

5 LA Galaxy 19 7 2 10 23 

6 Colorado 18 6 2 9 22 

7 Chivas USA 17 5 5 7 20 

8 Portland 17 5 4 8 19 

9 FC Dallas 19 3 7 9 16 

FIXTURES 
 

Thursday 12th July 
Toronto FC vs. Vancouver Whitecaps 

 
Sunday 15th July 

Philadelphia Union vs. Montreal Impact 
New England Revolution vs. Toronto FC 
Columbus Crew vs. Sporting Kansas City 
Chicago Fire vs. Vancouver Whitecaps 

Colorado Rapids vs. FC Dallas 
San Jose Earthquakes vs. Real Salt Lake 

Portland Timbers vs. LA Galaxy 
New York Red Bulls vs. Seattle Sounders 

 
Monday 16th July 

Houston Dynamo vs. DC United 
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MARTINEZ 

JACKS IN 

JAGUARES 
Porto have confirmed the signing of 
Colombian forward Jackson Martínez 
on a four-year deal, after paying 
Mexican side Jaguares €7 million for 
the frontman’s services. 
 

Martínez joins the Portuguese champions following three 

goal-laden seasons at Chiapas-based Jaguares, even 

captaining the side in 2012 despite still only being 25-years-

old. Having began his career in his home country with 

Independiente Medellín in 2004, Martínez impressed 

sufficiently to earn a move to Mexico in 2010, making his 

international bow for Colombia the year before. 
 

Four goals in just nine games in his first season in senior 

football, aged 18, showed Martínez’s potential, and although 

his strike rate dropped to a goal every four games in the 

following four campaigns, the forward netted an incredible 

20 times in 25 games in 2009 to secure a move to Jaguares.  

 

He maintained his strike rate in Mexico’s top flight, with his 

28 goals in 58 fixtures for Jaguares – only founded in 2002 – 

making him the club’s second-top goalscorer of all time. 

Described by BBC South American football correspondent 

Tim Vickery as “an out-and-out goalscorer, a front-to-goal 

centre-forward who can finish off both feet, and with 

excellent spring that makes him a threat in the air”, Martínez 

boasts a frightening combination of speed and aerial ability – 

he is 6 feet tall – that makes him a real handful for 

opposition defences.  

Although Porto are taking something of a gamble by 
investing in a forward that has never played European 
football before, they were not the only club chasing 
Martínez’s signature: Premier League giants Liverpool 
had been interested in the forward since March, with 
Martínez also thought to be on the radar of fellow 
English top-flight sides Fulham, Everton, Sunderland and 
Wigan. 
 
However, Porto acted quickly, and were aided by the 
lack of a language barrier facing Martínez in Portugal 
compared to England. Jackson will join fellow Colombian 
James Rodríguez at the club, with Porto’s squad 
containing a total of 15 South Americans, including the 
side’s Brazilian captain Hulk. 
 
Martínez’s lack of European experience – combined with 
the quality of the other attackers on Porto’s books – 
means that he may not start the 2012-13 Primeira Liga 
campaign in the club’s starting XI: competition for places 
is fierce, and Martínez is likely to be behind the 
aforementioned Hulk as well as Portugal international 
Silvestre Varela and experienced Austrian forward Marc 
Janko in Porto’s pecking order. 
 
Although Jackson’s nationality and style of play have 
drawn comparisons with compatriot Falcao, Martínez 
has publicly disagreed with the likening, saying “I hope 
people will not compare me with Falcao. I am a different 
type of player, but I promise that I will battle to get 
goals.” 
 
Porto will certainly hope so – the club sold Falcao for £32 
million last season, and, hoping to similarly profit should 
Martínez prove to be just as successful, the Northern 
giants have inserted a £31.7 million buy-out clause into 
their new player’s contract. A poor start in the Premier 
League next season and Liverpool may be left kicking 
themselves at what might have been. 
 

Dan Rawley 
Twitter @efctufc1995 

Website – www.drawley.wordpress.com 

TRANSFER SHORTS 
BRAZIL: Uruguayan Sebastian 
Abreu has changed clubs in 
Brazil, leaving Botafogo to sign 
with Figueirense. Figueirense 
said on Friday that Abreu will 
play on loan until the end 
of 2013. Abreu, who played for 
Uruguay in the 2010 World 
Cup, had been unhappy at 
Botafogo under new 
coach Oswaldo Alvarez and 
requested a transfer. 
 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: 
Ghana international Asamoah 
Gyan has joined United Arab 
Emirates side Al-Ain on a 
permanent deal, following a 
loan spell at the Sheikh Khalifa 
International Stadium last 
season. Having signed for 
Sunderland of the Premier 
League in August 2010, Gyan 
enjoyed an impressive start to 
life in England in his debut 
season, netting 10 times in 34 
league games.  
 

ENGLAND: QPR have 
completed the signing of 
midfielder Park Ji-Sung from 
Manchester United for an 
undisclosed fee. The South 
Korean international has signed 
a two-year deal with Mark 
Hughes' side, who are believed 
to have paid in the region of 2.5 
million pounds for the 31-year-
old and will also part with a 
further 2.5m pounds should 
they avoid relegation next 
season. 

 

 

 

AJAX SKIPPER JOINS 

TOTTENHAM 
Tottenham Hotspur have finally signed Jan 
Vertonghen for a fee that could rise to €12m. 
 

Both Spurs and Ajax had long been in talks over the possibility of the Belgium 
international defender moving to White Hart Lane. Vertonghen will ink a long-term 
contract with Spurs upon completion of his medical. 
 

"I'm very happy that the saga's finally over. I don't have to worry about anything 
anymore, and can focus on other things again," the 25-year-old told the Ajax 
website. "It's great that I can start at Spurs during pre-season. That was very 
important for me. I'm looking forward to a great time. I've heard a lot of beautiful 
stories about Tottenham." 
 

Vertonghen came through the ranks of the Ajax youth academy, and has made 220 
official appearances for the Eredivisie champions, scoring 28 goals in the process. 
 

Will Burns 

Twitter @WillBurns6 

FRANCE: French club Lille 
signed Ivory Coast forward 
Salomon Kalou from European 
Cup winners Chelsea on a four-
year deal. The 26-year-old 
Kalou was available on a free 
transfer after seeing out the 
final year of his contract with 
the Blues. Financial terms of 
the deal were not disclosed. 
"Lille is an ambitious club," 
Kalou said, adding that he 
joined the club after talking 
with coach Rudi Garcia. "Lille 
plays very good football, which 
it has shown over the last few 
seasons." Kalou said that his 
Ivory Coast teammate 
Gervinho, who left Lille last 
season to join Arsenal, also 
spoke highly of the club. Kalou 
scored 36 league goals in 156 
league games for Chelsea. 
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DIEGO 

GOES 

INTERNACIONAL 
Uruguay forward Diego Forlan 
has joined Brazilian side 
Internacional after his Inter 
Milan contract was terminated 
on Thursday. Forlan had moved 
to Italy from Atlético Madrid in 
2011. 
 

Something of a flop at Manchester United - his first 

European club - having cost the Red Devils over 

£500,000 per league goal at £6.9 million, Forlan 

has rebuilt his career in recent years, enjoying 

much more prolific spells at Villarreal and Atlético 

Madrid after leaving Old Trafford in 2004, as well 

as winning the Golden Ball at the 2010 World Cup. 
 

Having managed a much-improved strike-rate of 

around a goal every other league game at each of 

his Spanish clubs, it was only a matter of time 

before a European giant such as Inter came calling. 

Unfortunately, after signing at the San Siro in 

August 2011, Forlan struggled to emulate this 

record. Just two league goals all season led to the 

club tearing up the last year of the Uruguayan's 

contract, making him eligible for a free transfer. 
 

Signed as a replacement for Inter legend and Anzhi 

Makhachkala-bound Samuel Eto'o - who had 

scored 37 times in all competitions in 2010-11 - 

Forlan was always likely to feel the pressure at a 

historically expectant club. Despite scoring on his 

debut in September against Palermo, Diego would 

find the net just once more in Serie A, having to 

wait until March for his next - and last - league goal 

for Inter, against Catania. 

 

A move to Porto Alegre-based Internacional, 

who finished fifth in Brazil's top flight last 

season, represents a chance to move back to his 

home continent for Forlan. His illustrious career 

has come the full circle: Forlan's first club was 

Argentine giants Independiente; Brazil's 

Internacional could well be his last. 

 

The signing is likely to benefit both parties, with 

Forlan able to escape his Inter nightmare while 

winding down his career closer to home, while 

Internacional will likely bask in increased shirt 

and ticket sales after the unveiling of Uruguay's 

all-time top scorer. Indeed, a club statement 

read "Diego Forlan is the new reinforcement of 

Internacional. The Uruguay player is in Milan and 

will arrive in Porto Alegre on Saturday. The 

player will be unveiled tomorrow.", while Forlan 

himself had earlier this week admitted he was 

"excited" by speculation linking him with a move 

to Brazil. 

Although Forlan will undoubtedly be the crown 

jewel in Internacional's squad - which is entirely 

comprised of South Americans - he is not the 

club's first player to have proved himself in 

Europe and at international level: Internacional 

alumni include AC Milan's Alexandre Pato, World 

Cup-winning midfielder Dunga, Juventus new-

boy Lúcio and Villarreal forward Nilmar. 

 

Forlan becomes the second foreign superstar in 

the space of two weeks to move to the Brazilian 

top-flight, following Holland legend Clarence 

Seedorf's transfer to Botafogo on 30 June. The 

pair, who have both won over 80 caps for their 

country, will join fellow footballing celebrities 

Ronaldinho, Neymar, Deco and Luis Fabiano in 

the 2012-13 Campeonato Brasileirão Serie A, a 

league that is growing in stature and appeal to 

European fans with every marquee signing. 

 

Dan Rawley 

Twitter @efctufc1995 

Website – www.drawley.wordpress.com 

 
    

 

 

SEEDORF 

UNVEILED 
Clarence Seedorf wants to act as a role model at new 
club Botafogo and help them in their charge for the 
Brazilian Serie A title. The 36-year-old was officially 
presented to the fans of the Rio de Janeiro club 
before their 3-0 win over Bahia on Saturday, and he 
said his desire was to help improve the team. 
 

"I am just one of 11 players. I'm not alone. I want to 
be an example for them and I am convinced that I 
can add extra value to the team," Seedorf told 
NuSport. 

 

"I want to be competitive at the highest level. I hope I can 
contribute to the dream they have here at Botafogo to be national 
champions for the first time since 1995. It will not be easy. We will 
need a little luck and will have to work hard." 
 

Huge numbers turned out at Rio's Galeao airport to welcome 
Seedorf to Brazil, and he revealed his delight at the gesture and 
his pleasure at continuing to play in a country that he has an 
affinity with. "When I was 10 years old I cried when Brazil were 
eliminated in the 1986 World Cup," he said. "This is a very nice 
moment in my career - to play in a country where so many great 
players come from. They told me the fans would be there (at the 
airport) when I arrived on Friday. But it was a surprise. A very nice 
welcome." 

 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 
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BOCA 

BLOW AT 

RIQUELME 

DEPARTURE 
Following the final of 
the Copa, Boca and 
Argentina legend Juan 
Roman Riquelme 
announced his desire to 
leave the club and 
possibly retire from the 
game.   
 

The 34 year old former Villarreal 
playmaker stated that he feels 
“empty” and that he did not wish to 
continue at a diminished level, 
playing at “half steam”. 

He went on to say “I haven't got anything else 

to give to the club," and indicated that he 

would prefer to spend some more time with 

his family, and barbecue with friends.  He did, 

however, refuse to be drawn on his future, 

with ex-Argentina coach Sergio Batista, known 

to be a huge admirer, wanting Riquelme to join 

him at Chinese club Shanghai Shenua. 
 

It has since been rumoured in the Brazilian 

press that Riquelme is contemplating an offer 

from Flamengo and may be tempted to add 

another title to his already impressive list of 

honours.  The Flamengo Director of Football, 

Zinho, said on Saturday “Of course Riquelme is 

somebody that interests us.  He is a wonderful 

player and Flamengo opens its doors to him.” 
 

It is believed that any deal for Riquelme will 

rest on whether Flamengo can lure their 

number 1 target – Wolfsburg’s Diego – to Rio.  

The club is in desperate need of a world-class 

playmaker and both targets fit that 

description. 
 

Andrew Davidson 
Twitter @El_Andrew_Uno 

 

    

  
 

NESTA 

JOINS IMPACT 
Montreal Impact have added 
former AC Milan defender 
Alessandro Nesta to their 
growing list of Italian veterans. 
 

 
 

The Major League Soccer club announced 
Thursday it has reached agreement with the 36-
year-old central defender, considered by some to 
be among the best central defenders of all-time. 
The 2006 World Cup winner with Italy will officially 
be added to the roster when he receives his 
international transfer certificate. 
 

Financial terms of the deal were not released, but 

Nesta will not have the status of Designated 

Player, or one who earns more than the maximum 

allowed under the league's salary cap. 

 

"I'm very happy to be here," Nesta said in a 

statement. "Despite some offers to continue my 

career in Europe, I was looking for a new challenge 

and wanted to play in MLS. Upon visiting my friend 

Marco Di Vaio to see him play his first game with 

Montreal, I met great people in this club. I really 

liked what I saw and I was convinced Montreal was 

where I wanted to be." 

 

Di Vaio, a forward who was once Nesta's 

teammate at Lazio, made his Impact debut last 

week against Toronto FC. Coach Jesse Marsch told 

reporters it would take two or three weeks for 

Nesta to be match-ready. He should be set to go 

about the same time another veteran of Italy's 

Serie A, central defender Matteo Ferrari, returns 

from a thigh injury. 

 

They also have striker Bernardo Corradi, whose 

season ended two weeks ago with a knee injury. 

Injured Colombian defender Nelson Rivas also 

played in Serie A. 

 

The Impact got first crack at signing Nesta from the 

New York Red Bulls in exchange for allocation 

money. The lanky Rome native, who will wear No. 

14, drew a crowd of fans taking pictures with their 

phones as he watched the Impact's 3-1 loss to 

Kansas City on Wednesday night from a corporate 

box with team management. 

"For a player who won the World Cup and 
played at the highest level for 20 years, he was 
extremely humble and it was easy to come to 
an agreement with him," said Impact president 
Joey Saputo.  
 
Nesta earned 78 caps with Italy, including 
three World Cup tournaments. His 20-year 
career in Italy's top league was split evenly 
between Lazio and AC Milan, who he joined in 
2002 on a multi-million dollar transfer. He 
played 417 career league games, 101 in the 
Champions League, 17 UEFA Cup/Europa 
matches and 17 in the Coppa Italia. He was 
named to the UEFA team of the year in 2002, 
2003, 2004 and 2007 and was named Serie A 
defender of the year in 2000, 2001, 2002, and 
2003. 
 
He played 17 games in the 2011-2012 season 
and scored one goal. He was also in seven 
UEFA Champions League games, including the 
quarter-finals against Barcelona. 
 
"It's exciting not only for the team, but also for 
the club to have a player of his pedigree, a 
world champion in 2006 and one of the top 
defenders in the world," said Impact sporting 
director Nick De Santis. "He will be a great 
mentor to our young players." 
 
Nesta was named a Knight in the Italian Order 
of Merit in 2000 and an Officer in the Italian 
Order of Merit in 2006. 
 

Will Burns 

Twitter @WillBurns6 
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 DATE NAME/NATIONALITY FROM TO FEE  

4th July Steven Naismith (SCO) Rangers (SCO) Everton (ENG) Free 

4th July Gylfi Sigurdsson (ICE) Hoffenheim (GER) Tottenham Hotspur (ENG) Undisclosed 

4th July Egemen Korkmaz (TUR) Beşiktaş (TUR) Fenerbahce (TUR) Free 

4th July Bryan Rabello (CHI) Colo Colo (CHI) Sevilla (ESP) Undisclosed 

5th July Lucio (BRA) Inter Milan (ITA) Juventus (ITA) Free 

5th July Thibaut Courtois (BEL) Chelsea (ENG) Atlético Madrid (ESP) Loan 

5th July Miguel Veloso (POR) Genoa (ITA) Dynamo Kiev (UKR) Undisclosed 

5th July Samir Handanoviç (SER) Udinese (ITA) Inter Milan (ITA) Undisclosed 

5th July Matías Silvestre (ARG) Palermo (ITA) Inter Milan (ITA) Loan 

5th July Emiliano Daniel Armenteros (ARG) Sevilla (ESP) Osasuna (ESP) Free 

5th July Dani Carvajal (ESP) Real Madrid (ESP) Bayer Leverkusen (GER) €6m 

5th July Pavel Pogrebnyak (RUS) Stuttgart (GER) Reading (ENG) Undisclosed 

5th July Frazer Forster (ENG) Newcastle United (ENG) Celtic (SCO) Undisclosed 

5th July Eljero Elia (NED) Juventus (ITA) Werder Bremen (GER) Undisclosed 

6th July Alessandro Nesta (ITA) AC Milan (ITA) Montreal Impact (CAN) Free 

6th July Junior Fernandes (CHI) Universidad de Chile (CHI) Bayer Leverkusen (GER) Undisclosed 

6th July Sascha Riether (GER) FC Koln (GER) Fulham (ENG) Loan 

6th July Emmanuel Herrera (ARG) Union Espanola (CHI) Montpellier (FRA) Undisclosed 

6th July Matthew Lowton (ENG) Sheffield United (ENG) Aston Villa (ENG) Undisclosed 

6th July Asamoah Gyan (GHA) Sunderland (ENG) Al-Ain (UAE) £6m 

6th July Davide Brivio (ITA) Lecce (ITA) Atalanta (ITA) Undisclosed 

6th July Alexander Buttner (NED) Vitesse Arnhem (NED) Southampton (ENG) Undisclosed 

6th July Gael Bigirimana (BUR) Coventry City (ENG) Newcastle United (ENG) Undisclosed 

6th July Steven Davis (NIR) Rangers (SCO) Southampton (ENG) Free 

6th July Denilson (BRA) Arsenal (ENG) Sao Paulo (BRA) Loan 

6th July Diego Forlan (URU) Inter Milan (ITA) Internacional (BRA) Free 

6th July Sebastien Arbeu (URU) Botafogo (BRA) Figueirense (BRA) Free 

6th July Alberto Masi (ITA) Pro Vercelli (ITA) Juventus (ITA) Undisclosed 

6th July Anthony Vanden Borre (BEL) Racing Genk (BEL) Real Zaragoza (ESP) Undisclosed 

7th July Ji Sung Park (KOR) Manchester United (ENG) Queens Park Rangers (ENG) £2.5m 

7th July Salomon Kalou (CIV) Chelsea (ENG) Lille (FRA) Free 

7th July Jackson Martinez (COL) Jaguares (MEX) FC Porto (POR) €7m 

7th July Seydou Keita (MAL) Barcelona (ESP) Dalian (CHI) Free 

8th July Jan Vertonghen (BEL) Ajax Amsterdam (NED) Tottenham Hotspur (ENG) €12m 

8th July Dragan Paljic (SER) Wisla Krakow (POL) Heracles (NED) Free 

 8th July Dario Vujicevic (CRO) Free Agent Heracles (NED) Free  

 9th July Andreas Isaksson (SWE) PSV Eindhoven (NED) Kasimpasa (TUR) Free  

 9th July Alberto Paloschi (ITA) AC Milan (ITA) Chievo (ITA) Loan  

 9th July Nicky Shorey (ENG) Free Agent Reading (ENG) Free  

 10th July Jose Manuel Flores (ESP) Genoa (ITA) Swansea City (WAL) £2m  

 10th July Jonathan de Guzman (NED) Villarreal (ESP) Swansea City (WAL) Loan  

 10th July Otman Bakkal (NED) PSV Eindhoven (NED) Dinamo Moscow (RUS) Free  

 10th July Patrick Van Aanholt (NED) Chelsea (ENG) Vitesse Arnhem (NED) Loan  

 10th July Mounir El Hamdaoui (MOR) Ajax Amsterdam (NED) Fiorentina (ITA) Undisclosed  

 10th July Zouheir Dhaouadi (TUN) Club Africain (TUN) Evian (FRA) Undisclosed  

     
 

MARADONA 

SACKED 
Diego Maradona has been 
dismissed as coach of United 
Arab Emirates club Al-Wasl. 
 

The legendary Argentinian's position had been in 

doubt since last month when the club's entire 

board resigned following a trophyless season. 

Maradona was appointed boss in May last year but 

after only managing eighth place in the Pro-League 

in his first season in charge he has been sacked 

after meeting the new board on Tuesday. 

"Following a meeting held by the board of directors 

of Al Wasl Football Company held today [Tuesday], 

to evaluate the technical staff of Al Wasl Football 

Team under the leadership of coach Diego 

Maradona, it was decided to terminate the services 

of coach Diego Maradona and his technical staff," 

a statement from the club said. 

 

Maradona still had a year to run on his contract 

with the ambitious Dubai-based club. The 51-year-

old had been brought in to help boost the club's 

profile, both on and off the pitch, but in addition to 

a disappointing league campaign they crashed out 

of the President's Cup and Emirates Cup at the 

quarter-final stage. 
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#1 - GAEL BIGIRIMANA 
 

 
 

Meet the latest acquisition for 

last year’s Premier League 

surprise package, Alan Pardew’s 

Newcastle United. Burundi-born 

midfielder Gael Bigirimana is just 

eighteen years old and had an 

impressive season himself, 

named the Championship’s 

Apprentice of the Year while 

playing for the relegated 

Coventry City, so it easy to see why the Geordies tied him down to a five-year deal last week. 
 

He did not have the greatest starts in life (see ‘In The Know’) but in an interview with Newcastle 

United’s official website, Bigirimana admits he was lucky in his journey in becoming a 

professional footballer.  "I moved with my family and we lived in Coventry," he told nufc.co.uk. 

"One day I was just going with my brother to buy some milk at Asda and then I looked to my 

right and there was this centre where the Coventry youth team Academy trained. 
 

 “There was something in me - like a voice - just said 'go and ask to train.' The next day, I went 

there and I just asked if I could train and stuff. They were kind of like, 'This is awkward, you can't 

just come in here and ask to train. We have to come and watch you and scout you if you're 

good!' "So I gave them the name of my school and they told me 'If you've got a school match, 

we'll come and watch you.' I was excited - I was like 'yes, they'll come and watch me and I'll 

have my chance' - and I just started jogging 

off because I was excited. 
 

"Then as I was running, they stopped me. 

They called me back and I thought 'there's 

no-one around me so it's got to be me that 

they're calling.' So I went back and they 

asked me: 'Are you good enough?'. I just 

said: 'Well you'll have to wait and see if you 

give me a chance.' They asked me if I had 

any shin pads and stuff and I said yes - but I 

didn't! The next day, I went and trained with 

them and from then it's just been an 

amazing journey." 
 

Bigirimana is yet to earn any full 

international caps and despite representing the Congo at Under-18 level he is eligible to 

represent Uganda, Burundi and England as well. He has every chance of gaining more plaudits 

on Tyneside that he did last term in Coventry with his hard-working displays and tough tackling. 

The teenager may find trouble forcing his way past the combination of Yohan Cabaye and 

Cheick Tiote to get into the team but with his determined attitude he might well do this. 
 

Will Burns 
Twitter @WillBurns6 

 

IN THE KNOW 
World Football Weekly asks Coventry City fan, Ian 
Saunders for his thoughts and what exactly are 
Newcastle United getting with this young African 
prodigy? 
 
‘You can’t really talk about Gael Bigirimana without 

mentioning his back story. Arriving in Coventry aged 11 as a 

refugee from civil war in Burundi, he finally rejoined his 

mum having not seen her for the previous four years. Seeing 

academy kids playing at Coventry’s training ground, he 

knocked on the door asking to join in. After being told he 

would have to be spotted playing for a local junior team, he 

sprinted away before being called back due to his 

athleticism and asked to try out. Joining the academy, he 

would frequently run both to training and his school every 

day to save bus fare he couldn’t afford (4 miles plus), and 

academy coaches would often take him to McDonalds or 

KFC to make sure he had a hot meal after training. 
 

After performing well at the academy, he was drafted into 

action (perhaps a little earlier than hoped) at the start of 

last season due to the paper thin nature of our squad, 

frequently playing either at the base, or on either side of our 

midfield diamond.  He immediately won the fans over due to 

his stamina and enthusiasm, whilst also not being phased by 

the physical nature of play in the Championship.  He also 

actually looked like he was enjoying himself playing football, 

which is quite refreshing to see in these cynical times. He can 

win the ball, but also has the range of passing to enable him 

to set attacks off, as well as being comfortable in 

possession, both when under pressure, as well as when he 

has time to think. Basically the Makalele role, but with a 

slightly more attacking outlook. 

 

At Newcastle, I would expect him to spend the forthcoming 

season in the under 19 squad, with perhaps the following 

season to be spent out on loan. Don’t be expecting him to 

break into the first team straight away (after all he has only 

just turned 18), but give him a couple of years to settle in 

and gain experience at a higher level.  He’s one of those 

players who will benefit from a steady progression to 

Premiership level, rather than being flung in straight away. 

 

Off the pitch, he’s modest and outgoing, and always has a 

smile on his face. He’s more likely to be found in the local 

church than out on the tiles, and he won’t give you a 

moment’s trouble. Look out for his haircut (in the running 

now for best in the Premiership), and his kneeling, hands-

outstretched solo prayer that he performs before the start of 

every game. Overall, we’re sorry to see him go, and 

everyone really hopes he does well at Newcastle in the 

future (can we have him back on loan?).’ 
 

Ian Saunders 
Twitter @monkfromhavana 

Website – monkfromhavana.wordpress.com 

FACTFILE 

Full Name:  GAEL BIGIRIMANA 

D.O.B:  22/10/1993 

Birthplace: BUJUMBURA, BURUNDI 

Position: DEFENSIVE MIDFIELDER 

Clubs: NEWCASTLE UNITED (2012-present) 
COVENTRY CITY (2011-12) 
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This edition of could not be 
possible without the following people, please check them out on Twitter 
or hit their website/blogs. 
 
 

 

Ian Saunders 
Twitter @monkfromhavana 

Website – monkfromhavana.wordpress.com 
Ian’s website features Football in America prior to the 

Introduction of the MLS ... please check it out. 
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